Presidents monthly message

Hope you have had a chance to go fishing since our last newsletter. If not, you
need to arrange some time on the water soon. This fantastic summer fishing will
not last forever. Just offshore the local boats are catching CALICOS, WHITE
SEA BASS, BONITA, BARRACUDA, YELLOWTAIL, BLUEFIN and YELLOWFIN
TUNA. If you like fishing, now is the time to go. These are the good old
days. This years fishing season will be over
soon. Participate!
Hal Reeser is looking for some more participants for the Oceanside Harbor Days.
This is a great event. You get to hang out between the harbor and the beach
and watch much younger hard bodies walk by on one side while beautiful fishing
boats are launched and retrieved on the other side and talk to those passing by
about fishing and the benefits of joining and belonging to our club.
Looking forward to seeing you at our September 5th meeting.

Larry Cusack President

Club Meetings
are held at 9 am on the
1st Tuesday of every month,
Oceanside Senior Center
455 Country Club Lane
Oceanside, CA 92054
(760) 435-5250

www.osanglers.org

Board Meetings
are generally held at 9:30 am, 4th Tuesday each month, at the Oceanside Senior Center (same address as
above)
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Charter Master’s report
As you know elections are coming up next month for the head charter master for
2018. I know that you will pick someone who can provide our membership with
great trips that meet the needs of the members as I have attempted to do during
2017. If you are considering running for that position do not hesitate to do so.
It’s a great opportunity to interact with the captains and to work with the advisory
committee to provide the right trips at the right times.
Natasha and I have sold our house in Carlsbad and will be moving to
Oceanside. Our new home will not be ready until November so we will be staying in New York until then. I can still be reached by email at nygerry@gmail.com
and by cell phone at 619-857-1635. Peter Rohrich, assistant head charter master for 2017, will be handling things until the new charter master is elected.
I will likely be back for the November meeting so I will see you all then.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if I can assist you in any way.

Gerry Graf

OSA Charter Master

Trip report
July 16-18, 2017
Charter Master Edd Robinson, Asst. Peter Rohrich
The boat was loaded and were on our way to the bait dock by 7pm. Andy Underwood brought Baby Back Ribs, Beans, & Macaroni salad which he served at the
bait dock. There were also pizzas provided by Artie Mosgofian. A Great meal
was had by all thanks to the generosity of Andy Underwood and Artie Mosgofian.
We had little luck on the troll with only one Yellow fin tuna hooked the first day.
There were many kelp patties and almost all of them produced fish. A limit of
Yellow tail from 5 to 25lbs were caught. Also several Dorado’s. Fish count day
one 100 yellowtail, 5 Dorado and 1 yellow fin tuna. $95 Jackpot went to Andy
Underwood for 25 lb Yellowtail.
Tuesday the 18th was much the same. Two yellow fin tuna were caught on the
troll and a limit of yellow tail for all in the 5 to 25lb. range. There were even more
dorado caught this day. We ended our day around 2 pm and headed back to the
comforts of home. Fish count day two 100 yellowtail, 11 Dorado and 2 yellow fin
tuna.
August/September 2017

Conservation
Enforcing Established Laws within Global MPA’s

Globally, nineteen mega-MPAs greater than 38,600 mi 2 have been created or announced in
the past 6 years.
Consider the following: Approximately 3% of our oceans are currently managed as MPA’s.
The Center for Convention on Biological Diversity is striving for 10% of our global oceans to be
protected by 2020. Yet about 64% of the world’s oceans lie outside of national jurisdiction.
California MPA’s cover almost 1000 mi 2 and the recently announced Mexican Biospheres
have closed thousands of square miles of fishing grounds in Mexico’s territorial waters.
Cedros/Benito’s are now closed to sports boats over 30 ft. in length, this area alone covers
3900 mi2.
The emerging global movement to create massive marine protected areas has impacted both
recreational & commercial fishing. Once the boundaries and conditions of the MPA are set, it
will be extremely difficult to reverse the legislation. Obviously the goal is to protect the resources within the MPA’s, which most would agree has validity to some degree. The enforcement of the laws governing the MPA’s are yet another aspect of ensuring the resources that
were set aside are properly managed. Once the MPA’s are in place, how will they be protected from unlawful fishing practices?
The United Nations is under pressure to develop a legally binding treaty to better manage the
world’s oceans. One of the global management tools in use is automatic ship identification
systems (AIS). Ending the hide and seek of illegal fishing in the global MPA’s becomes a little
easier with the AIS system. The basics of AIS is fairly straight forward, AIS transponders
broadcast information about a ship identity, position and course. Mass detection of AIS messages by satellite (S-AIS) makes it possible to observe vessel activity anywhere in the world.
Since 2004, the International Maritime Organization (IMO) has established compliance for the
largest ocean going vessels and in some, but not all fishing vessels. An example of the effects
of monitoring fishing vessel movements has been demonstrated in Kiribati’s Phoenix Island
Protected Area, an area the size of California. After requiring fishing vessels who fished in
and around this MPA to transmit AIS information, illegal fishing within the MPA dropped dramatically.
Here is a website that you can use to track ships. Most of the fishing boats OSA

uses are trackable. It’s fun to see where they are fishing.
https://www.vesselfinder.com/

Bo Bolender, Conservation

On the Social Side...
We had a lot of fun at the Koby’s Swap Meet selling off all our surplus rods reels,
and tackle from our Kids and Military programs. Thanks to John DeWitt, Dennis
Jung, Bob & Annie Markley, Paul Addison, Larry and Jeanie Cusack for helping
the club raise $1534 for our programs.
After the July meeting we had 18 members go out to Angelo’s Restaurant on
Coast Highway. After August’s meeting, 20 members joined in the social fun at
Start Fresh Café. Unfortunately several names were drawn at both meetings,
but the winners left early, and lost out on free meals.
Ron Casapula reports that 39 folks were served Deli Delights at the July picnic.
With Italian bread baked fresh that morning, Ron and Loretta Casapula put together some delicious Italian meat sandwiches, with Loretta’s “world famous”
pasta salad. Thanks to all the wonderful helpers!
Upcoming Social Events: Lunch Spot after the September meeting – TJ’s Burgers downtown. No picnic in September. In October, a tour of Hubbs SeaWorld
Hatchery in Carlsbad with lunch at the new Top Choice Fish restaurant. October
picnic – You Gotta be Pulling My Pork with Jeff Routsong.
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Anglers 4 Kids
This year the Anglers 4 Kid’s program provided five 3/4 day trips out of Ocean
Side Harbor during the summer months on board Capt. Joe’s Sea Star. Having
Fun and Excitement was part of the action for 128 participating Kid’s from North
County neighborhoods and organizations. These included Oceanside Boys &
Girls Club, Melba Bishop Recreation Center, Vista Community Clinic, Boy Scout
Troop 721 and Boy Scout Troop 784, Boys & girls Cub of Vista, Pro –Kids The
1st. Tee of Oceanside and Camp Pendleton Armed Services Y.M.C.A. The other
excitement part of the of each trip was catching many different species. They included Sheephead, Bonito, Mackerel, Sand Bass, Calico Bass, White Sea Bass,
Halibut, Sculpin, Rock fish and Barracuda. There were some big fish hook-ups
that were either Large White Sea Bass or Yellow Tail but failed to bring on
board. All Kid’s & Supervisors on board enjoyed a catch & release of two large
Black Sea Bass, a Leopard Shark and one Bat-Ray. All Kid’s went home learning
more about how to catch fish, keeping legal & releasing under size fish, proper
use of fishing tackle, on board safety & fishing activity, including conservation of
the ocean and habitant. Each trip ended with a quick review of the trip, distributing legal fish caught, a O.S.A. Let’s Go Fishing Booklet and a O.S.A. 2017
Year Trophy to each individual Kid identifying they are all “ WINNERS.” Many of
the Kid’s participating had fun and excitement participating in ocean fishing for
the very 1st. time.
We wish to acknowledge the following members that assisted in making the five
Anglers 4 Kid’s trips fun and exciting for all. They include Ken Harrison, Ron
Sharp, Artie Mosgofian, Dennis Jung, Ray Wilkerson, Mike Springer, Jerry Auerbach, Ed Dennis, Deek Takas, Paul Addison, George Ruble, Wayne Kotow, Paula & Tim Johnson, Mike Mercardo, Hal Reeser, Dan Onteverous, and Manny Onteverous.
Anglers 4 Kids
Thank you!

Fred Kaczmarek & Jphn DeWitt
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September speaker
Our speaker for the September
meeting will be Michael Shane.
Michael is a researcher and marine scientist for Hubbs-SeaWorld
Research Institutes. He has been
involved with many marine
research programs but he has
spent many of his working hours with the White Seabass
grow out program. Come to the meeting and find out how to
tell if one of Michael's released fish is the one you caught.

Larry Cusack

Program Director

Member Appreciation Lunch
The picnic scheduled for Thursday, September 14 is
hosted by the Club and is free of charge! Jeff Routsong
assisted by Larry Cusack and Randy Brown with be
serving Pulled Pork Sandwiches! Please sign up with a
$5 deposit to secure your place. Upon arrival a crisp $5
bill will be handed right back to you. Please come and
enjoy the fellowship of your club members! Sign ups
and deposits will be taken at the September meeting!

Oceanside Senior Anglers 2017 Trips & Events
Date

Trip - Picnic

Boat/Place

Charter Master/
Chairperson

Cost

Aug 23

3/4 Day

Chubasco II

John DeWitt

Aug 28-31

2.5 Day

Pacific Star

Edd Robinson

$565

Sept 7

Full Day

Chubasco II

Stu Miller

$121

Sept 14

Free Picnic

MLK Park

Jeff Routsong

FREE!

Sept 18-21 2.5 Day

Pacific Star

Lee Mueller

$565

Oct 15-19

Pacific Star

Peter Rohrich

$688

3.5 Day

August/September 2017

$95

Oceanside Senior Anglers
38487 Glen Abbey Lane
Murrieta, CA 92562
www.osanglers.org

PLEASE NOTIFY THE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR OF ANY PENDING ADDRESS CHANGES

Next meeting: **Tuesday

Picnics: Martin Luther King Park

September 5th**

Meetings: Oceanside Senior Center

